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SATOLLI ABOUT
TO RETURN HOME

A Day of Farewells and
, Welcomes at Wash-

ington.

Solemn Pontifical Mass Is
Celebrated by the

Cardinal.

HIS LAST OFFICIAL "WORK.

Archbishop Martinelli, His Successor,

Is Present and Is Enthusi-
astically R-C.ived.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. This is
the last Sunday upon which Cardinal
Satolli will officiate in any capacity in
this country, as he willleave for Rome on
Wednesday and that distinguished official
of the Catholic church celebrated solemn
pontifical mass at St. Aloysius Church this
morning. Archbishop Martinelli, who
was present, occupied a seat upon the
"throne" which was erected for hisspecial
use as a seat of honor. The altar was ap-
propriately decorated and several distin-
guished priests assisted the cardinal in the
mass.

The day has been in some degree a day
of farewells to the departing and welcomes
to the coming great dignitaries of the
church. Tue last official work of the Car-
dinal in connection with his late official
status as direct representative of the Pope

is shown in the following letter addressed
to-day to the Papal Secretary of State :

Apostolic Delegation, )
United states of America, >

Washington, D. C, Oct. 4, 1896. )
Your Excellency: After the HolyFather had

shown hU sovereign goodness byelevating: me
to the dignityof the Cardinalate. naturally no
great length of time could elapse before he
should recall me and name my successor in
the office of apostolic delegate.

Hehas named to succeed me the Illustrious
prelate, His Excellency, Monsignor Sebastian
.Martinelli, who for his distinguished qualities
of mind and forhis endowment of prudence
has rightlybeen deemed well fitted to fill the
reqniiements of this office and to fur-
nish the greatest good in the spiri-
tual government of the Catholic church
in this great country, where the most
striking and noblest character is the univer-
sal love of justice, charity and peace. Mon-
sipaor Martinelli has now arrived, and from
this date assumes, as apostolic delegate, the
high office which the Holy Father has en-
trusted to him*,with sir. the accompanying
faculties and powers.

While conveying to your Excellency this In-
formation jI,most cordially fulfill- a grateful
duty by thanking your Excellency for all the
kindness you have shown me from the time of
my arrival in this country up to the present
time. Ian*, sincerely grateful for air your
goodness, indulgence and co-operation in
everything which pertained to the duties of
my office.
It only remains for me to wish you health

and prosperity for many years to come in the
exercise of your episcopal ministry.

With sentiments of highest esteem and fra-
ternal charity,Iremain most faithfully yours,

Fe. Cardinal Satolli.
To-night at New Gonzapa College Hall,

the corner-stone of which was laid by Car-
dinal Satolli, his Eminence was tendered
a farewell reception by the students, the
occasion also being the dedication of the
new hall.

;

The auditorium and gallery, which are
of spacious dimensions, were crowded to
the fullest extent, and when the Cardinal
entered, accompanied by Archbishop
Martinelli, the entire audience rose and
greeted them with applause as they passed
alonz the aisles on their way to the stage,
and when the curtain arose exhibiting a
garden scene, fortified withpots of chiys-
anthemams, palms, geraniums and other
flowers, witn the Cardinal and the Arch-
bishop clothed in their robes of scarlet
and dazzling jeweled insignia, surrounded
by a number of prominent Catholic clergy-
men, appearing as a living center piece,
there were renewed demonstrations of
favor from the audience, at which both
the Cardinal and the Archbishop raised
their hats. ...

Grouped about them . n the stage were
several clergymen. The function, which
was altogether social in its character,
opened with addresses from the students
of Gonzaga College, all of which tended in
the direction of expressing the great re-
gard felt for the Cardinal and mingling
regrets for his departure with praise and
"welcome forhis successor. .And when one
of the youthful orators, bestowing his
meed of praise, alluded to greater honors
in the future that may be awaiting the
guest of the evening the Cardinal opened
wide his eyes, which had been half-closed
in meditation, and with a somewhat sad
smile, made a deprecatory gesture at the
thought.

Father Dow, who delivered the address
of the evening, made a speech which was
replete with brilliant witticisms and en-
tertaining to the clergymen upon the'
stage as well as to those in the body of the
hall. Several allusions in his address
called lortn marked signs ofpleasure from
the Cardinal and Archbishop Martinelli,
and at the close, Father Rooker arose
and spoke for the Cardinal, who made no
remarks himself. i

CRAZED BY EXCITEMENT.

Suicide of a Californian After He Had
Escaped Death in a Kansas

Train Disaster.
TOPEKA, Kans., Oct. 4.— Locomotive

858, attached to a Santa Fe east bound
passenger train (No.2), exploded while
running at full speed at 4:38 o'clock this
morning near the village of Peterton,
thirty-one miles west, instantly killing
Engiueer S.runk, Fireman O. H.Hollis-
ter and four tramps, injuring two other
tramp-> and frigntening a passenger so
bidiy that he committed suicide by shoot-
inghimself through the head with a re-
volver.

Mrs. Edna B.Maxwell was the only pas-
senger injured, although the train was
heavily loaaed. C. L. Shirman olKansas
City, a helper in the express-car, was con-
siderably bruised by failing boxes.

The man who killed himseif is said to
be William Beckler. His ticket read
"from Los Angelea to Chicago." He was
greatiy excited after the accident, and
gave his money and watch to a passenger.
He stood around where the men were dig-
ging in the wreck for dead bo lies, and
cried and acted strangely, but finally re-
sumed his seat in the car and became
quiet. Suddenly he drew a revolver, and,
placing the muzzle against his left temple,
fired.- He tumbled into the aisle dead,
without uttering a word.

The mangled remains of the dead were
brought here this afternoon.

The ijl-fated passenger train was about
thirty minutes late. A short stop was
made at Osage City for water, and then
the engineer pulled out for a fast run to
Topeka. In a few minutes the whistle
sounded for Peterton, three miles from
Osage City. Almost immediately the
explosion occurred. The locomotive went
to pieces. Engineer fctrunk was buried
into the air and fell forty feet from the
track. Fireman Hollister was hurled
downward and crushed beneath the tender.

dR. BRYAN TAKES HIS STAND AND BLOCKS THE WAY OF AMERICANLABOR.

CHOCTAND BUR NED TO DEATH.

Sour Studi-ttts of Spencer Academy
Perish and .Five -'re . Injured.

ANTLERS, I. T., Oct. Four students
lost their lives and rive were Injured last
night by the burning of Spencer Acad-
emy. The dead: John Smith, Daniel. James, Thomas Kuniotubbie, \u25a0 "Willman
Wilson. The injured: Alfred Bryant,
Harry Fisher, Colton Bacon, Ed Clark,
Sam Sprint.

The victims are children of Cnoctaw
parents. The fire started at 11o'clock, and
before all the boys couldibe aroused from

/their sleep death came to four. Many
(Uuraped from the windows ofthe building,'
»ut fortunately only the five named were
badly injured.

The academy, which jis twenty ;miles
from Antlers, was completely destroyed.
Itis no: known where and how the flames
originated. •-^

There were 102 boys in the school. AH

were in bed when the hre broke out.

Superintendent Jeter was aroused and
was soon directing the exit of the boys.
The building burned like tinder, and de-
spi c the «ood work of Mr. Jeter the fatal-
ities resulted. Many of the students bad
ttieir hair singed and were burned about
the hands and face, but those named
above are the most seriously hurt.

DIAMOND MATCH DEAL,

President of the Company Re-
pudiates Moore Brothers'

Operations.

Examiner Walker Says the Concern
Is Not Liable for Notes Issued

Without Authority.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 4.—A morning
paper says: President O. C. Barbor of the
Diamond Match Compauy, ina circular to
stockholders which will be issued in the
next day or two, will announce as his
opinion that the $798,767 which was used
by the Moore Bros, as margins on the
17,750 shares oi stock purchased for the
account of the company was illegally
used, and that it is a claim against the
Moore Bros, which will be held against
them until it ia liquidated. President
Barbor willsend the stockholders a report
from Edwin Walker, the new director and
general counsel of the company.

Examiner Walker gives it as his opinion
that notes issued by the Diamond Match
Company were issued without authority,
and that the Moores may be held liable
for that amount. Mr. Wa.uer also says
the Diamond Match Company is not and
cannot be held to be implicated in any
speculative transactions for the Moore
Broth rs, and that the full extent of its
liabilities is theamountof the notes issued
and discounted at the banks. The com-
pany, in his opinion, is not bound to take,
\u2666he stock boug.it in the name of J.*K."
Robinson, trustee, and for the account of
the Diamond Match Company.•-
FREDERICK COUDERT RETURNS.

Says the Venezuelan Commission Is Do-
ing Much Toward Bringing About

a Settlement.

NEW YORK, N. V.,Oct. 4.-Hon. Fred-
erick R. Coudert of tne Venezuelan Com-
mission returned this morning aftei
nearly three months' abroad, in Paris, in
Holland, at The Hague and several weeks
at Hamburg, Germany. Coudert's trip
was made partly for recreation, but mainly
in connection with his duties relative to
the Venezuelan matter. In this connec-
tion Mr. Coudert said:
"Isee by the newspapers that they have

completely settled the Venezuelan com-
plications, and Iknow every man on the
commission would be satisfied if they had
been arranged in a manner satisfactory to
all parties, but Iregret to say that such ii
not the case.

"Professor Burr of Cornell has been ex-
amining all the records in this controversy
and has spent two or three months in
Holland. He is a fine Dutch scholar and
has procured the history of the whole mat-
ter. Pretty nrarly every document thai
exists on the subject he has seen and
studied thoroughly.

"He has also examined the records in
England. Every facility has been placed
at, the professor's command. He has
probably concluded, or very nearly con-
cluded, his labors by this time, and will
be able to make a report at an early date."

Mr. Coudert said he did not know whal
the repjrt would embrace.

"While we have a general knowledge on
the subject, there are many facts to be
disclosed by the report which willbe use-
ful in bringing anout what we hope will
be a successful settlement."

THE BULOWAYG EXPLOSION.

One White Man and Kine Blacks Killed
and Thirty- Two lujurrd

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 4.— A dispatch to
the Central News from Buluwayo gives
farther details of the explosion which oc-
:nrred in that town yesterday, resulting
in loss of lifeand extensive damage to
property. The magazine which exploded
was located on the outskirts of the town,

fhe greater part of the explosives in the
ouiiding were intended for use in raining
jperations and consisted of eighty cases
}fblasting gelatine, 725 cases of dynamite
md 4000 boxes of detonators. The wreck-
age caused by the explosion was immense,
rhe first reports of the loss of life were ex-
iprerated. Itis known now that only one
white man and nine blacks were killed,
fhe total number of injured is thirty-two.
A. large number of horses and mules were
tilled.

DIED IN FETTERS
HE HAD LOCKED

Horrible Fate of a Hermit
in the Agonies of

Rabies.

Chained Himself to a Post When
He Felt the. Approach

of Madness.

HELD CAPriVE BY A PADLOCK.

Threw the Key Away That He Might
Not Escape to Injure

Others.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 4.—Details of
a gruesome tragedy in the little town of
Hinkley, in Melina County, on Saturday
have been received here. Nearly twenty
years ago there appeared in Hinkley a
stranger of whom notbing was known but
his name, which wds Bernard Sherman.
The inquisitive country folk,after a year
or more of curiosity, left the man undis-
turbed in the solitude of a decrepit old
hovel which he had ren'ed in the lone-
some outskirts of the hamlet.

The hut gradually became surrounded
by an air of mystery. The dweller rarely
visited the village and then only for the
necessaries of life, which he seemed to

have plenty of money to pay for.
One night in the early part of last week

several boys were silently passing the
place when they were terrified by pro-
longed and blood-curdling human ravings.
The old man was never again seen alive.
Afraid of tbe scoffs of the incredulous the
boys held their silence, but the deserted
appearance of tbe old bnt finally attracted
attention and an investigation was started.

There was only one room in the house,

and when the door was broken in the old
man. was found lying dead, chained to a
uost with a locked chain. The condition
of the bouy told of a death struggle most
horrible and the doctors ascribed death to
hydrophobia.

Just outside the hovel was found the
body of a bie St. Bernard dog, the sole
companion of the recluse, the beast's
death having been caused by an ax-wound
in the head.

The supposition is that the brute went
mad and bit bis master. The old
man, realizing that death was inevitable,
had locked himself in when he felt the
madness coming on, chained himself,
locked his fetters with a padlock and
threw the Key away.

Buried under the floor of the hovel was
found $i3,000 ipgold. There was nothing
that could shed light on the mystery of

his life. In one pocket was found an
ocean steamer check from Liverpool dated
November 9, 1874, and on the wall hung
an oil miniature of a woman and a child.
The body was given decent burial.

TYNAN STILL INPRISON.

Unfounded Rumor of His Release— Haines
and Kearney Reported Expelled

From Holland.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 4.—The United As-

sociated Presses is in a position to state

that the report circulated last night by
Reuters Telegraph Company that Patrick
J. Tynan, the alleged dynamiter, had
been released by the French authorities
and that he was on his way to tbe United
States, is absolutely without foundation.

The French officials have not yet decided
what disposition shall be made of his case.
In the meantime the prison at Boulogne-
sur-Mer, where Tynan is confined, ia
closely guarded by armed police. It is
believed that nothing will be done in
Tynan's case until after the Czar leaves
France.

ROTTERDAM, Holland, Oct. 4.—The
police here refuse to give the slightest in-
formation regarding the release of
Kearney and Haines, the two Americans
who were arrested here on the charge of
complicity in the Tynan dynamite plot.

There is scarcely any doubt that the two
men were expelled from the country yes-
terday, but the police evidently mean to
keep secret all the circumstances of their
departure. It was stated yesterday that
ineyhad been escorted to the frontier, but
it is possible they were placed on board
some steamer bound for America.

SAFETY PLEDGED
TO ARMENIANS

Great Powers of Europe
Form a Christian

Zone.

Security of Life and Property
Vouchsafed by Their

Action.

ABDUL HAMID YET PLOTTING

The Sultan Orders th° Expulsion of
Unemployed Armenians From

Bu garia

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 4.—The Daily Mail
willto-morrow publish a dispatch from
Vienna confirming the report that the pow-
ers have agreed upon a settlement of the
Eastern question bonorable to all parties
concerned, and amply guaranteeing the
future security 01 the Armenians. The
dispatch adds that the leading feature of
tbe agreement is the formation of a Chris-
tian Zone, on the basis of the Jewish Pale
inRussia, in which security of life and
property will be assured the Armenians
by ail tbe powers, or some of them, any
necessary active operations to be under-
taken by Great Britain, France and Rus-
sia, and perhaps Italy.

Tbe Daily News will to-morrow publish
an interview had by its correspondent in
Geneva with Garo ana Hratch, two of tbe
leaders ot the Armenian refugees. They
give a graphic description of the recent
outbreak in Constantinople, and declare
that the revolutionary committee would
wait for perhaps a month to see whether
the powers would act; ifthey did not, the
committee would again write to the em-
bassies asking whether they would keep
their promises. They professed to have

no knowledge of the precise lines of the
next upheaval, if such action was neces-
sary, but sai'i that itwould be terrible.

They repudiated any animosity against
the Turkish nation, saying that they
warred only against the Government.
When it was proposed last August to set
fire to Constantinople they had nesatived
the proposal because it would have been
cruel. They bad supported the plan to
attack the Imperial Ottoman Bank in
preference to doing anything that would
cause suffer iner to the residents of Con-
stantinople. They added that they would
not hesitate to killsoldiers and policemen,
but would not injure peaceable people.

Tbe Government ,they significantly said,
might reflect on the scheme for burning
Constantinople; that it might|bave been
more easily effected than the attack on
tbe bank.

The Constantinople correspondent ofthe
Chronicle telegraphs that the Ottoman
Bank and the representative of the Credit
Lvonnaise are sending away large quanti-
ties of securities. Itis stated that the
latter forwarded 1,000,000 francs worth of
securities to Paris a few days aeo. •

ARMENIAN USURERS BLAMED.

The German Embassador :to, -Turkey
Discuss** f/i- Massacres. .

\u25a0 BERLIN,Germany, Oct. The Lokal
Anzeig r;publishes ,*an \)interview V with
Baron Yon

'
Sanrma-Jeltsch, lthe German

Embassador to Turkey, anent the situa-
tion in that if'country. *The Embassador
Bays be =does not think that the :recent
horrors willbe soon renewed.' The Turks
have been somewhat ;frightened ;by their
own acts, and the decided attitude of the
powers has calmed the hotheads. Con-
tinuing, Baron • yon

'
Saurma-Jeltsch de-

clares that the demands of the Armenians
are unjustifiable and impracticable.
LiThey have great freedom inreligion and
in trade ,are very prosperous. Their un-
scrupulous manner of /doing .business has
stirred up much bad blood :between them-
selves and the Turks. They have no\re-
gard for anything oranybody. ;They have
plundered] Turkey for.centuries, and are
usurers _; and dishonest dealers. Tne
Turks were :only wrong in their manner
of -crushing the rebellion ; that is,innot
distinguishing 4 the ? innocent :.••>' from fithe
gn lty. In''.reality,^ there was only one
revolutionist among a thousand Armen-
ians. The

*
leaders of the ;'revolters were

mainly ambitious students whoIhad im-
bibed revolutionary ideas at Geneva. ;';';•>*

Among theIvictims who were Killediin
August scarcely 10 per cent were iguilty

SABBATH REST OF
MAJOR McKIILEY

Listens to His New Pastor
and Afterward Takes

a Drive.

The Number of Callers Reached
High-Water Mark on

Saturday.

PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEES.

Canton Will See Thousands of New
Faces Every Day

—
Good News

Fnm AilSections.

CANTON, Ohio, Oct. 4.—Major McKin-
ley went to church this morning to hear
Dr. Manchester, his new pastor, and thia
afternoon took a drive. He felt inno wise
fatigued by his great day of speech-
making yesterday. Major MrKinleythinks
Saturday was perhaps the most remarka-
ble day of the campaign, when the dele-
gations visiting here reached high-water
mark.

This week will be one of the most inter-
esting of the whole campaign. Itbegins
an Monday with the call of a large dele-
gation from Northern Missouri, and on
[Tuesday an excursion of Republicans from
Central New York willoccupy a conspicu-
dus place among the visiting delegations.

The event of commanding interest will
be the visit of 500 old Confederate veterans
3n Friday. They are coming from the
Shenandoah Valley and handsome ar-
rangements for their reception are being
perfected. The Grand Army posts of Can-
ton willentertain the ex-Confederates.

More news of a cheering character has
been received by Major MrKinley from
illpoints of the country to-day. Reports

from Colorado and the Pacific Slope con-
tinue to De reassuring, and from West Vir-
ginia Secretary A. B. White of the State
committee writes that the prospects grow

better every hoar and that the State will
be carried by the Republicans by a major-
ity exceeding 5000.

The delegations expected in Canton this
week are as follows:
Monday

—
Farmers of Missouri.

Tuesday
—

Cit'zens of Wayne County,
[nd.;Republicans of Syracuse and Cen-
tral New York; lumber-dealers or Buffalo;
Republican clubs of Lenawee, Mich.

Wednesday— JK.ep'uDlicans of Randolph
County, Ind.; the first McKinley club of
Indiana; Geauga County (Ohio) McKin-
ley clubs; Republicans of Parkersburp,
W. Va.;Republicans of Ashland County,
Ohio.

Thursday
—

First volunteers of Cleve-
land; citizens of Canning, Pa.; citizens of
Logansport, Ind.; Republicans of Wii-
liamsport, Pa.

Friday
—

Two thousand citizens of East
Tennessee; McKinley clubs of Bedford,
Pa. ;Warren and Forest counties. Pa. ;500
sx-Confederates of the Shenandoah Valley.

Saturday
—

Slavonic clubs of Cleveland;
Republicans of Newcastle, Ind.: veteran
soldiers and citizens ofMaryland; citizens
of Louisville, Ky.;commercial travelers
of Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Mans-
field; citizens of Lansing, Mich.; citizens
of the Wyoming and Lackawanna valleys;
rolling-millmen of South End, Cleveland;
workingmen of New York City;Republi-
cans 01Lebanon, Pa.

PAWL VANDERFOORT'S REPLY.
Answers Charge* of Treachery Made

.laninst Him by His Party.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct.i Paul >Vander-
voort Of Omaha spotce- here last night an-
swering the numerous charges of treach-
ery made against him by members of his
party. He began with.a eulogy of Tom
Watson and a criticism of Bryan. He bit-
terly denounced Governor Holcomb and
Senator Allen for selling-oat the Populist
party of the State to the Democrats. Asa
delegate to the St. Louis convention he
gave his strong criticism of the work-
ings of that meeting Vana declared that
Senator Allen acted as the high priest in
the betrayal of Populism... \u25a0

—
BRYAN GOES SOUTH AGAIN.

After a Day of Comparative Jitst Be
Start* for Memphi*.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Oct. 4.—After a day of
comparative rest, W. J. Bryan departed

this evening for Memphis, Term.,
at which place he will make a
speech to-morrow. Acommittee of Mem-
phis citizens, consisting of Jonn Overton
Jr., J. R. Godwin, R. A. O.ilum, G. T.
Fitzhugh and William H. Carroll, is in
the city, and willact as nn escort to Mr.
Bryan on the trir>South. Mr. Carroll is
chairman of the State Central Committee
of Tennessee. Congressman McMillan
will remain with Mr. Bryan during his
stay in Tennessee. A busy tour is mapped
out for Monday ana Tuesday.•

NO FUSIO NIN VIRGINIA.

ropulUU Refuse to Surrender All to the

Democrat*.
KICHMOND,Va., Oct. 4—Allefforts to

effect a fusion on the electonil ticket in
Virginiahave failed. Several propositions

were submitted by the People's party.

One was for the Democrats to concede two
electors, who were to vote for Bryan and
Watson, the Democrats to have the other
ten electors. This suggestion was favor-

Continued on Second -ttJtf*

plow
[s the time when you should look out tot
the condition of your health. .Avoidsick*
ness by purifying .and enriching your
i>lnod with }f-7, \.-

Sarsaparilla
rhe Best—ln fact The One True Blood Purifier.
Hfi'nti'c Pi11c do \u25a0 not \u25a0'" cause ?. pain \u25a0otlIOOU S flllSgripe. Alldrugging. 250,


